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 by epicantus   

13 Degrés Wine Bar 

"Vin Fin"

13 Degrés Wine Bar occupies a bright little spot on Place Jourdanplein.

Elegantly decorated with dim lights and dark wood furniture, 13 Degrés

Wine Bar offers a setting that's elegant without being unapproachable.

The menu here is mostly made of cheese platters, meat platters and finger

foods that pair nicely with their fine wines.

 +32 2 231 1006  13degrees.be/  contact@13degres.be  Place Jourdanplein 49,

Brüssel

 by takedahrs   

Le Petit Canon 

"Wine Bar Tucked Away"

Tucked away on Rue Lesbroussart, Le Petit Canon is a small yet lovely

wine bar. This cozy watering hole with vintage lamps and old photographs

will surely charm you with its ambiance and service. Check out their

blackboard for suggestions, or ask the friendly staff. Nosh on tasty bites

like bruschetta, an English muffin sandwich, and brioche bread with syrup

while you sip a glass of wine.

 +32 2 640 3834  Rue Lesbroussart 91, Brüssel

 by bookfinch   

Goupil Le Fol 

"Eccentric & Dark Pub"

Dimly lit with an interior emanating mysterious vibes, this edgy pub is

sprawled over three floors and is the place to end a night out. Goupil Le

Fol maintains a dark and risque ambiance with nude paintings on the

walls and low lighting. It makes its own delicious fruit wine to sip on while

listening to the jukebox as you party into the early morning.

 +32 2 511 1396  rue de la Violette 22, Brüssel

 by PhotoMIX-Company   

Titulus 

"Great Wine Shop & Bar"

Located in the heart of Ixelles, Titulus takes their wine seriously. This

delicatessen features over 100 natural wines sourced from globe-

spanning organic producers. Guests can sample their selection of red,

white, and rose offerings during special tastings organized at the bar.

Experience the complex flavors paired with platters of local cheese,

charcuterie and gourmet ciabatta sandwiches. Take home your favorite

bottle from their cellar as a unique gift or souvenir.

 +32 2 512 9830  www.titulus.be/  tituluspictus@gmail.com  Chaussée de Wavre 167,

Brüssel
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